Effects of dietary protein restriction on the fractional rates of protein synthesis in perfused rat hindlimb.
The effects of dietary protein restriction on protein synthesis were investigated in perfused rat hindlimb. The fractional rate of protein synthesis was measured with [3H]phenylalanine in young adult (7-week-old) rats fed a low protein (5% casein) diet and a protein-free diet for 3 weeks. The low protein diet (LPD) allowed a moderate gain in body weight. The fractional rate of protein synthesis fell to 70% of the control value in LPD group and further fell to less than a half in the protein-free diet (PFD) group. Thus, the protein synthesis rate decreased as the dietary protein content was reduced. The fall of protein synthesis was mainly accompanied by the reduction of RNA activity (mg protein/mg RNA/day) rather than RNA concentration (RNA/protein). The rate of protein breakdown was calculated by subtracting growth rate from protein synthesis rate. The breakdown rate was decreased in LPD group and increased slightly in PFD group. From the low rates of protein synthesis and breakdown, it appears that dietary protein restriction, at least allowing a gain in body weight, makes the turnover rate slow down. The overall changes in protein synthesis obtained in the perfused hindlimb are consistent with the reported results in vivo.